
TWIST || Th e Emergent Technologies and Design Program from 
the Architectural Association School of London designed and built 
their project at the Timber Expo in Birmingham  || It is exploring 
the properties of milled plywood  || Th ey sought to gain full control 
over material properties || Th ey developed undulating surfaces 
with varying orientation of its elements
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PANEL ASSEMBLY || The system is composed of two 
plywood strip elements: the ribs and the wings || The ribs are 
expressed in planar arc and are the primarily structural and CNC-
milled from 6mm plywood sheets orienting the grain direction for 
high longitudinal stiffness  || The wings  4mm thick and oriented 
with the grain perpendicular to its length || The wings are con-
nected to the ribs at specific angles and distances, resulting in an 
undulating twisting form 



THE SUBSYSTEM  || Additionally, combs and perpendicu-
lars that run along the edges and lock the geometry in place ||Th e  
combs work together in a linear alignment that conforms to the 
curve of the form and restraining the movement of the ribs ||Th e 
perpendicular geometry is milled specifi cally to defi ne the angle at 
which the comb connects to the ribs. 



1:1 || Computational modeling was used to generate forms, while 
1:1 tests helped to refi ne the design upon the material properties of 
plywood strips  ||  By bridging the gap between digital and phys-
ical, they were able to determine the eff ective range of the geometry 
through diff erent end rotations and rib radii



DIGITAL REALM  || Inputing learnt leassons from physical      
experiments into the computer and test material properties with 
form in order to be CNC-milled



FINAL ITERATION  



https://youtu.be/41VnmZ3R-us



TIMBER EXPO || Covers the whole timber supply chain || It 
brings innovation and awareness to new ways of construction and 
showcasing what can be done with the material to inspire the engi-
neers and architects



REFERENCES || https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41Vn-
mZ3R-us&feature=youtu.be || http://www.archdaily.com/775842/
emtechs-twist-displayed-at-the-timber-expo-in-birmingham   || 
http://emtech.aaschool.ac.uk/


